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HOW TO GET YOU GET YOUR MBA
All of MBA start off with the same common modules in year 1. Your first follow
the steps 1 to 5. In your second year, you then take upur specialist path to the
specific MBA you want.

The offical name is The International Telematic University UNINETTUNO, which was established by the decree of
the 15th April 2005 of the Italian Ministry of Education,
University and Research, to delivers academic degrees
having a legal value in Italy, Europe and in the
Mediterranean Countries.
UNINETTUNO originates as a training model of
NETTUNO - Network per l’Università Ovunque. This
was a consortium of 43 Italian and foreign universities
formed in 1992, using the power of the internet and
television, thousands of Italian and foreign students
have obtained a distance university degrees.
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Today, the university offers bachelor degrees in
Economics, Business, Law, Engineering, Psychology,
Cultural Heritage and Computer Studies. Students can
progress to Masters programmes in any of these areas
included prestigous degrees such as MBA and DBA.
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YOUR SPECIALIST PATHWAY
Football CEO
Football Intermediary
Football Profession Scout
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The Football CEO/Director
The world of the football club CEO or director os a complex one and they are the
interface between the board of directors and the club. They can be responsible for
leading the organization and to ensure the effective delivery of its business plan.
Amongst these tasks is the development and implemention strategies to grow
the club profitability. This may often involve developing and manage relationships
with contractors and business partners that enhance/support the services of the club.
They must also ensure that the club is compliant with all relevant legislation,
employment legislation, and safeguarding operations standards.
The following modules have been developed to address the unique challanges of the
football CEO/Director:
Project & Risk Management
Law - Company, Sports and Contract
Leadership
Football Governance
Masterminding Innovation and Change
Plus Final Project

Develop essential skills in:
Understanding of club’s strategy
Developing financial and commercial competence
Gain a good working knowledge of company law
Learn about leading, managing and development of staff
Gain an understanding of football governance and development
Be able to demonstrate an understanding of equality and anti-discrimination
Understand risk management procedures
Gain a knowledge in marketing and commercial functions of the business
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The Football Intermediary
To be a successful and repected football intermediary, you must undertand the
correct protocols and how to approach the football clubs. You need to make
yourself and your client catch the attention of busy coaches and club management.
This module is deigned to do just that. Taught be expert professional intemediaries,
an opportunity to learn how the secret world of the football agent works. Sixteen
topics that comprise this year long module provide the most indepth and practically
grounded course available anywhere.
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Topic 1: Background to the world of the football intermediary.
Topic 2: Identifying suitable clients
Topic 3: The recruitment process
Topic 4: Making contact with football clubs
Topic 5: Marketing of players to new clubs
Topic 6: Transfer windows
Topic 7: The process of doing the deal
Topic 8: Relocation and player settlement
Topic 9: Working with other intermediaries
Topic 10: Dealing with the press
Topic 11: International markets for clients
Topic 12: Obtaining working permits with the Football Association
Topic 13: Retaining your clients
Topic 14: Professional legal advice
Topic 15: The commercial part of the business
Topic 16: Introduction to internet marketing
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Accomplished and highly regarded as becoming one of the first officially

FIFA licenced intermediaries in the United Kingdom, I come from a top
level financial services background with over 25 years’ experience in the
football industry. I am a vastly proficient intermediary having negotiated
several high profile and global transfers over the years, winning an excellent reputation and respect for this throughout the industry. I am well
placed to handle complex areas surrounding the world of professional
football today. I enjoy representing players, conducting transfers and more
at the highest levels of the sport across the globe. By adopting a personal,
honest, professional, ethical and dependable approach I have amassed a
vast network of contacts and relationships with decision makers at clubs
at all levels in the most important markets worldwide. A true influencer in
football.
SOME OF THE PLAYER DEALS ACHIEVED:
Christian Karembeu: Real Madrid to Middlesbrough
Roberto Carlos: Represented
Luis Figo: Worked with
Craig Moore: Transferred him throughout all of his career
Chris Sutton: Chelsea to Celtic (Celtic record transfer at the time)
Nikola Zigic: Valencia to Birmingham (Birmingham’s highest paid player at the time)
Jean Beausejour: Club America to Birmingham
Kevin McNaughton: Transferred him throughout all of his career
Gordan Petric: Transferred him throughout all of his career Involved in
taking Andre Schurrle from Borussia Dortmund to Fulham in 2018
Broke Birmingham City’s wage record with Nikola Zigic in 2010
Represented former Australia and Glasgow Rangers Captain Craig Moore
for his entire career, in which he played in the Premier League/Champions
League/World Cup and had spells at teams like Newcastle United and
Borussia Monchengladbach after leaving Rangers.
........amongst much more...
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The Scouting Professional
The Professional Football Scouts Association are the UK’s leading provider of talent
identification training to football clubs across the Premier and Football League. With a
member base of over 3000 it is the aim of the PFSA to liaise with all governing bodies
and professional/non-professional leagues on behalf of all member scouts. Effective
scouting is an integral part of being a successful football intermediary. In order to
establish your reputation, you need to be able to bring the right players to the club in other words, give them the players they are looking for. You can quickly loose you
reputation by introducing players that are not of the required standard. This module
is delivered by elite senior football scouts from the English Premier and Football
League. We proudly join forces with numerous Premier League Clubs to deliver unprecedented Talent. Identification training, while guiding and supporting thousands
of association members.
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“The PFSA is a great resource for new and experienced
football scouts. The course is well structured and
covers all aspects of scounting. I have no hesitation in
recommending the association for developing and
delivering relevant scout courses in the near future.”
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Topic 1: Introduction to Football Scouting
Topic 2: Talent Identification in Football.
Topic 3: Understanding the EPP.
Topic 4: Talent Identification Predicators.
Topic 5: Football Scouts and Player Reports.
Topic 6: Talent ID Predictors in a Goalkeeper and the Relative Age Effect.
Topic 7: Anthropological, Technical Skill, Psychological and Sociological Predictors.
Topic 8: Opposition Analysis in Football
Topic 9: Advanced Reporting Methods
Topic 10: Using Technology in Scouting
Topic 11: Match Preparation, video analysis and match reporting
Topic 12: Player Assessments and Identifying Strengths and Weaknesses of a Player
Topic 13: Player Team and Match Analysis

Dave Hobson

DAVID HOBSON
CO-FOUNDER OF THE PFSA AND
TALENT ID EXPERT
David has over 20 years experience
within football scouting and has worked
for several high-profile clubs including
Manchester United, Bolton Wanderers and
Blackburn Rovers in a senior capacity.
David is arguable one of the most
connected football scouts in youth football in England and has been responsible
for successfully recruiting high-profile
youth teams from the ground up. David
has travelled extensively offering his services for several years to high-profile clubs
in Australia, USA and Asia.
David co-founded the Professional
Football Scouts Association and was
instrumental in developing the education
department within the PFSA.
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The Pioneer MBA
A unique MBA run over 2 years is designed specifically for football clubs in the lower
divisions. Likewise, the MBA is also suitable for people working in small to medium
sized enterprises in any industry.
Developed with Sheffield FC (the world’s oldest club) the MBA is designed to give
the senior executive an good all round set of skills that is needed in a smaller club.
Becuase you are a small club, that does not mean we shoud not have ambition too!
After completing this courdse you will have a practically grounded prestigeous
MBA degree that is focussed on the unique needs of small to medium sized
enterprises.
While the MBA will be of a rigorous adacemic standard, it will also be practically
based. All our the modules will be focussed on the practical needs of the middle or
senior manager, so we business strategy, financial analysis, HR Management, digital
marketing, leadership, business coaching and consulting.
The modules you will study will be:
The Football Business
Digital Marketing for Small/Medium Clubs
Essentials of Sports and Contract Law
Essentials of Professional Football Scouting
Management Project

2007, 150th anniversary
The club celebrates its 150th anniversary with a
“Service to Football”, attended by many famous and
celebrated gentlemen from the global football
community, all celebrating this legendary day
together with Sheffield Football Club. Amongst
others, Pele, Sepp Blatter and Sir Bobby Charlton
joined the anniversary dinner in Sheffield.
In 2020, the Club looks to be pioneers once again.
We believe in the positive power of fooball as force
for change. we also believe in eductaion also as a
powerful force for change.
We are passionate about racism, women and
dissability on sport. During 2020 we will be making
available ground breaking courses targeted at
women in sports, kicking out racisim in sport,
science in sport and disability in sports.
We started the game, now we feel we have more to
give once more.
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For more information, please contact us at:
info@5iveglobal.com
Tel +353 43 334 1980
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